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发现股指期货推出后现货市场的波动性不变，而 DCC-GARCH 模型对 15 分钟的收































































































April 16, 2010 China launched the HS300 stock index futures. Stock index futures 
have been introduced for nearly a year, what is the impact on the stock market? This 
paper will do research on this topic. On one hand, to inspect of the efficiency of stock 
index futures market, On the other hand, to enrich and improve the existing research 
about relationship between futures and spot market. 
 This article focus on basic function of the stock index futures - price 
discovery .The results of research of this paper are as follows. First, the research about 
day data by VECM shows there is no lead and lag relationship while study on 15 
minutes of high-frequency data indicates that the futures market leads in the spot 
market. Overall, the research about15 minutes of market data supports the current 
futures market in a dominant position in price discovery function. Second, by 
GARCH model with dummy variable, result of day data shows market volatility 
unchanged after introduction of index futures. Besides, by DCC-GARCH model, 
result shows the correlation coefficient is time-varying and the HS300 index futures 
prices and the HS300 index futures market exists unilateral volatility spillover effects 
which shows the futures market dominates the mechanism of information 
transmission and increases the spot market volatility. 
Innovation of this paper is as follows. First, the method of research in this paper 
is systematic and comprehensive. To study function of price discovery, it is not only 
from the first moment - the price to study lead and lag relationship between two 
markets, but also from the volatility - the perspective of second-order moment to 
study the volatility spillover between the two markets to analyze the mechanism of 
information transmission between the two market; Second, empirical studies of this 
paper is relatively more robust and reliable. Conclusion is different when using 
different frequencies data. So this paper selects day data, 15 minutes data to do 
research to obtain more reliable and targeted conclusion; Third, this study not only 
covers study about the price discovery function of futures markets ,but also uses  
DCC-GARCH model to study the dynamic correlation and the volatility spillover 
effect between HS300 Index futures and spot markets. Then it provides some 
suggestion for investors when hedging in actual operation of the market. 
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第 1 章 导论 
1.1 研究背景及意义 


















指导。到 20 世纪 70 年代，由于布雷顿森林体系的解体，汇率、利率波动频繁
激烈，股价也大幅波动，对全球金融领域乃至商品市场均产生了极大冲击。企
业也面临更多的金融风险。因此金融领域的避险需求日益增强，市场在商品期
货市场运行成功的经验基础上试图推出金融期货品种。1972 年 5 月，芝加哥商

















后，其他交易所也陆续推出股票期货。2010 年 4 月 16 日我国也正式推出了沪深
300 指数期货①,它是以沪深 300 指数为合约标的，其中沪深 300 指数是由上海




表 1-1：沪深 300 指数期货合约表 
合约标的 沪深 300 指数 
合约乘数 每点 300 元 
报价单位 指数点 
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